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Face features are hardly processed in isolation; they rather strongly interact over space. Spatial interac-
tions are strong at upright, but not inverted orientation. Recent evidence indicated spatial interactions
root in the low spatial frequencies (LSF) of face stimulus. Here, a balanced congruency paradigm was
employed with upright and inverted ﬁltered faces to circumvent the limits of previous investigations.
Results conﬁrm the LSF predominant contribution to spatial interactions and exclude lesser local infor-
mation availability or methodological confounds as alternative accounts. Results further show that spa-
tial interactions are driven by LSF, independently of the spectral properties of the attended face region.
 2009 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Most humans are fast and accurate at discriminating faces as
depicted in Fig. 1. However, noticing that some of these faces share
identical features demands much more scrutiny. Hence, the per-
ception of each feature is so strongly inﬂuenced by surrounding
information that it is almost impossible to attend/access one fea-
ture without being inﬂuenced by the other features of the face.
Numerous experiments have demonstrated the robust spatial
interactive, so-called conﬁgural or holistic, mechanisms engaged
while perceiving faces (for reviews, see Maurer, Le Grand, & Mond-
loch, 2002). Among these, whole-part experiments demonstrate
that humans recognize the features (e.g., eyes, nose, mouth) of pre-
viously studied faces better when embedded in the studied face
than in isolation (Tanaka & Farah, 1993). Tanaka and Sengco
(1997) further demonstrated that face features are better recog-
nized when presented in the studied face conﬁguration than in a
modiﬁed face conﬁguration (i.e., where original features have been
displaced). Another illustration of face interactive processing is the
composite illusion (Hole, 1994; Hole, George, & Dunsmore, 1999;
Singer & Sheinberg, 2006; Young, Hellawell, & Hay, 1987). In com-
posite experiments, face stimuli are cut (generally at the level of
nose tip) in two halves, which can be vertically aligned or misa-
ligned. Subjects are instructed to match (or name) only one (target)ll rights reserved.
of Psychology, University of
Netherlands. Fax: +31 (0)43
as.nlhalf (either top or bottom half). When strictly identical target
halves are aligned with different distracter halves, subjects often
report that target halves differ as well. Composite illusion indicates
the automatic and robust spatial interactions arising across face
halves. When halves are misaligned, they failed to interact and
the composite illusion is eliminated. The composite illusion is
therefore frequently quantiﬁed as a decrease in hit rates (e.g., Hole,
1994; Hole et al., 1999; Le Grand, Mondloch, Maurer, & Brent,
2004) from misaligned to aligned condition. Altogether, whole-
part and composite evidence demonstrate that spatial interactions
strongly interfere with the local processing of features (see Ros-
sion, 2008 for a critical review).
Spatial interactions between distant parts of the visual ﬁeld oc-
cur at the earliest steps of visual processing (cfr contextual modu-
lations at the level of V1 luminance coding; see review by
Schwartz, Hsu, & Dayan, 2007). However, inversion evidence sug-
gests that face spatial interactions do not exclusively result from
early contextual modulations. Inverting a face indeed severely dis-
rupts spatial interactions (e.g., Farah, Tanaka, & Drain, 1995; Farah,
Wilson, Drain, & Tanaka, 1998; Leder & Carbon, 2006; Tanaka &
Farah, 1993; Tanaka & Sengco, 1997; see also Goffaux & Rossion,
2007; Mondloch, Le Grand, & Maurer, 2002; Rhodes, Hayward, &
Winkler, 2006 for evidence of moderate but signiﬁcant inversion
effects on local feature analysis). Since it preserves intrinsic input
properties, the disruption of spatial interactions by inversion dem-
onstrates that they emerge from observer-dependent interactive
processes. The joint observation that inversion disrupts the percep-
tion of faces more than of most other objects (for a review, see Ros-
sion & Gauthier, 2002) and that spatial interactions are more
Fig. 1. One stimulus pair is illustrated across experimental conditions in full spectrum, LSF and HSF. Congruent pairs were similar across experiments. Since target location
varied across experiments (see Fig. 2), the same-incongruent and different-incongruent pairs from experiment 1 became the different-incongruent and, same-incongruent
pairs in experiment 2, respectively.
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words; e.g., Farah et al., 1998; Leder & Carbon, 2006) further indi-
cates that spatial interactive processing is a special characteristic of
face perception.
The visual origins of feature spatial interactions in faces were
recently investigated. A face (like any other visual stimulus) is rep-
resented on the retina as luminance gradients of different spatial
frequencies (SF; Hess, 2004). Low SF (LSF) represent coarse, slow
luminance gradients whereas high SF (HSF) designate the ﬁne, fast
luminance changes in retinal input. For example, face shading is
represented in LSF while the details of features and of skin texture
are represented in HSF. For faces, the information carried by differ-
ent SF ranges seems to be segregated until relatively high levels of
visual processing (e.g., Biederman & Kalocsai, 1997; Collin, Liu, Tro-
je, McMullen, & Chaudhuri, 2004). In a ﬁrst study (Goffaux, Hault,
Michel, Vuong, & Rossion, 2005), LSF were found to be better suited
for processing distances between features than processing local
properties of the features (but see Boutet, Collin, & Faubert, 2003
for divergent results). The reverse pattern was observed for faces
in HSF. In a second study (Goffaux & Rossion, 2006), spatial inter-
actions indexed by the classical whole-part and composite para-
digms were massive when faces contained LSF; in contrast, they
were weak when faces only contained HSF.
These ﬁndings indicated face LSF as mainly driving spatial inter-
active processes in faces. Here, I used a congruency paradigm (e.g.,
Farah et al., 1998; Wenger & Ingvalson, 2002) to further examine
the contribution of LSF and HSF to spatial interactions in face pro-
cessing. Subjects were presented with simultaneous pairs of faces
and were instructed to selectively attend a target region while
ignoring the complementary (distracter) region in each face. Across
faces, target and distracter regions varied either congruently (both
same versus both different; see Fig. 1, leftmost part) or incongru-
ently (targets were same while distracters differed and vice-versa;
see Fig. 1, rightmost part). In each experiment, stimuli contained
full spectrum (i.e., unﬁltered faces; FS), LSF, or HSF input. Due to
the spatial interactive processing engaged for faces, distracter
incongruency was expected to interfere with local target process-
ing. The strength of spatial interactions was measured as the per-
formance difference between congruent and incongruent
conditions (see Richler, Gauthier, Wenger, & Palmeri, 2008 for a
similar approach). Based on previous ﬁndings, I expected larger
congruency effects in FS and LSF faces than in HSF faces.
The present experiments avoided the limitations of previous
composite and whole-part investigations. Until now, the contribu-tion of SF ranges to feature spatial interactions has been studied
with composite and whole-part stimuli, which are generated by
cutting faces in halves/parts, i.e., introducing sharp edges in the
stimulus. However, sharp edges are known to interfere with the
processing of LSF and HSF in different ways, making their use prob-
lematic when investigating the spatial properties of face percep-
tion. A seminal study by Morrone and colleagues (1983), see also
Harmon & Julesz, 1973; and Hess, 2004 for a review) showed that
the recognition impairment observed when an image is block-
quantized (i.e., blurred by placing a regular square grid across
the image and setting the luminance of each grid square to the
average luminance within it) is actually due to block edges and
the spurious HSF they inject in the image. When HSF noise is added
and destroys the block structure of the quantized image, recogni-
tion improves. In other words, it is the HSF of block edges that
strongly interfere with the processing of the LSF structure of the
quantized image. Previous evidence showing larger composite
and whole-part effects in LSF could thus not only mirror genuine
spatial interactions between features, but may also partly reﬂect
the particular vulnerability of LSF processing to sharp edges. I ex-
cluded this confound here by using whole faces while measuring
spatial interactions.
Second, congruency effects were measured at upright and in-
verted orientations in the same subjects, thus directly addressing
whether large LSF spatial interactions are merely due to the fact
that local details are missing in this range. Under this account,
LSF congruency effects should be equally strong at upright and in-
verted orientations because local feature details are simply not
available.
Third, previous evidence of stronger spatial interactions in LSF
than HSF faces (Goffaux & Rossion, 2006) comes from unbalanced
composite paradigms, in which target halves are same or different
while distracter halves are always different (e.g., Hole, 1994; Hole
et al., 1999; Le Grand et al., 2004). As described above, the compos-
ite illusion is measured on hit rates, i.e., when identical target
halves are aligned with different distracter halves (‘‘same” trials).
This is problematic since this restricts the investigation of spatial
interactive processing to a limited set of stimulus conditions;
moreover, spatial interactions are confounded with a given re-
sponse modality (i.e., ‘‘same” responses; see Gauthier & Bukach,
2007). Here, a balanced congruency design was used to measure
spatial interactive processing in both ‘‘same” and ‘‘different”
matching conditions. These measures were then combined to com-
pute bias-free measures of sensitivity (d0).
Fig. 2. In experiment 1, subjects had to match eye–eyebrow regions whereas they matched nose–mouth region in experiment 2. A same-incongruent pair is illustrated in
each experiment. Target regions are highlighted for explanatory purposes; they were not during the experiment.
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experiments (see Fig. 2). In experiment 1, subjects attended the
eye–eyebrow region and ignored the nose–mouth region, whereas
they attended the nose–mouth region and ignored the eye–eye-
brow region in experiment 2. I thus directly tested whether spatial
interactions rely on LSF, independently of the spectral properties of
the target face region.2. General methods
2.1. Subjects
A total of 35 undergraduate students from the faculty of psy-
chology (U.C.L., Louvain, Belgium; age range: 18–41) participated
in the experiments (18 subjects in experiment 1 and 17 subjects
in experiment 2). They obtained course credits (experiment 1) or
earned 5 euros (experiment 2) for their participation.
2.2. Stimuli
Twenty gray-scale pictures of faces (half males) posing in fron-
tal view and neutral expression were used. They were free of facial
hair, glasses, and hairline in order to remove any external cue to
face perception. The inner features of each face (eyes, nose, and
mouth in their original spatial relations) were pasted onto a gener-
ic face shape (one for each gender), which contained generic exter-
nal contour and eyebrows. Image size in pixels was 190 for width
and 250 for height. Subjects had to discriminate faces at the level of
a target region while ignoring the complementary, so-called dis-
tracter, region. Across experiments, the location of target and dis-
tracter regions was exchanged. In the ﬁrst experiment, target
region was located on eyes and brows and subjects had to ignore
distracter nose–mouth region. In the second experiment, nose–
mouth region was the matching target and eye–eyebrow region
was the distracter. In both experiments, the target region sub-
tended approximately one fourth of total face surface, I thus ex-
pected target information to be available in every SF under
study, even the coarsest.
In congruent conditions, both the target and distracter features
led to an identical decision. In a same-congruent condition, both
target and distracter features were same across faces in a pair. In
different-congruent condition, they were both different. In incon-
gruent conditions, target and distracter features called for opposite
responses. In same-incongruent pairs, face stimuli had identical
target but different distracter features. In different-incongruent
pairs, face stimuli had different target but an identical distracter
features. Feature replacement was operated using Adobe Photo-
shop 7.0.
All face stimuli were ﬁltered in LSF (<8 cycles per face, cpf) and
HSF (>32 cpf) using MATLAB 7.0.1. Prior to ﬁltering, each face im-age was placed on a 256  256 pixels gray background. Mean lumi-
nance value was subtracted in every image to obtain zero mean.
Images were then transformed in the Fourier domain and multi-
plied by low-pass and high-pass Gaussian ﬁlters with 8 cpf and
32 cpf cutoffs, respectively. After the inverse-Fourier transform,
the luminance and root-mean square (RMS) contrast of each image
(FS, HSF and LSF images) were matched to the average luminance
and RMS contrast of unﬁltered versions.
2.3. Procedure
The procedure was identical across experiments. Faces were
presented in pairs and subjects had to report whether target region
(eye–eyebrow in experiment 1; nose–mouth in experiment 2) was
same or different across faces, irrespective of distracter region
(nose–mouth in experiment 1; eye–eyebrow in experiment 2).
The target region was determined during the initial instruction
phase and remained ﬁxed all over the experiment. There were four
crossed conditions (same-congruent, different-congruent, same-
incongruent and different-incongruent; Fig. 1) tested at upright
and inverted orientations and in three stimulus versions: FS, LSF
and HSF, making a total of 24 experimental conditions. In a pair,
both faces were upright or inverted. There were 20 trials in each
condition, resulting in a total of 480 experimental trials, divided
in 40-trial blocks. During the pauses, subjects were informed about
their accuracy by an on-screen written feedback. Over the course of
the experiment, subjects were presented with all conditions ran-
domly interleaved.
Prior to the experiment, instructions were provided on the com-
puter monitor. Subjects were then trained to the task with 20 trials
of upright and inverted FS faces, followed by 20 trials of upright
and inverted HSF and LSF faces. During training, subjects received
feedback on their accuracy every 10 trials.
A trial began with a central cross during 300 ms, followed by a
200-ms blank. Then, faces appeared side-by-side on the screen. On
every trial, stimuli position was randomly jittered by 15 pixels (on
average) in y direction in order to prevent the occurrence of lateral
scanning strategies. Faces remained until subject’s response, but no
longer than 3000 ms.
Experimental sessions were collective, with groups of maxi-
mally 10 subjects. Each face subtended 4.2 cm in width and
5.5 cm in height (6 over 7.8 of visual angle). Subjects seated at
an average viewing distance of 40 cm from the PC monitors (CRT
screens with a refresh rate of 75 Hz and 1024  768 pixels resolu-
tion). The experiment was controlled by Eprime stimulation soft-
ware. The room was dimly lit.
2.4. Data analyses
In both experiments, trials in which response time (RT) ex-
ceeded 3000 ms (on average, this occurred less than 0.5% of the tri-
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than three standard deviations (less than 1.5% per subject in each
experiment on average) were scored as incorrect. Bias-free sensi-
tivity indices were computed for each subject in each condition
separately (following log-linear approach described in Stanislaw
& Todorov, 1999).
In each experiment, therewere threewithin-subject factors: Ori-
entation (Upright versus Inverted), SF content (FS versus LSF versus
HSF) andCongruency (Congruent versus Incongruent). The results of
omnibus ANOVAswere reported in each experiment. To explore the
effects of Orientation and Congruency across SF ranges more thor-
oughly, repeated-measureANOVAswere computed ineachSF range,
separately, with Orientation and Congruency as within-subject fac-
tors. Planned comparisons were used to compare conditions two-
by-two. Several of these planned comparisons were run per experi-
ment, thus increasing the risk of false positive ﬁndings. Tominimize
this risk, statistical thresholds were adjusted following the conven-
tional Bonferroni procedure (dividing alpha level by the number of
comparisons). I computed 17 comparisons in total per experiment;
the alpha level was thus adjusted to .003.
To investigate the inﬂuence of target location on spatial interac-
tive processing across scales, an additional ANOVA was computed
with target location as a between-subject factor and Orientation,
Congruency and SF as within-subject factors. Twelve planned com-
parisons were computed to compare conditions two-by-two, thus
elevating alpha level to the value of .004.
The effect size of reported effects, interactions and comparisons
were estimated using partial eta squared (g2), which is a standard
metric in repeated-measure designs. Partial eta squared estimates
the magnitude of a given difference, effect or interaction, by quan-
tifying the percentage of variance explained by a given factor when
excluding the contribution of inter-subject variance. The interpre-
tation of effect size thus goes beyond the dichotomous approach of
accepting/rejecting the inﬂuence of a given factor based on the sta-
tistical signiﬁcance of its effect (as determined by p value). I used
effect size to estimate and compare the magnitude of congruency
and orientation effects across SF and Orientation.Fig. 3. Average d0 is plotted for congruent and incongruent trials across FS, LSF and HSF r
indicate the standard error of the mean (SEM).3. Results and discussion
3.1. Experiment 1
Fig. 3 (top part) plots sensitivity across Orientation and Congru-
ency for each SF separately.
When all factors were included, the (omnibus) ANOVA revealed
main effects of SF (F(2,34) = 40.45, p < .0001, g2 = .7), Orientation
(F(1,17) = 7.47, p < .014, g2 = .3) and Congruency (F(1,17) = 13.19,
p < .002, g2 = .44). These main effects were moderated by signiﬁ-
cant two-way interactions. First, Orientation by Congruency inter-
action (F(1,17) = 23.67, p < .00015, g2 = .58) indicated that
sensitivity signiﬁcantly dropped in incongruent trials, but only
when faces were at upright orientation (upright: F(1,17) = 3.8,
p < .0001, g2 = .61; inverted: F(1,17) = 3.78, p = .07, g2 = .18). Sec-
ond, SF by Congruency interaction (F(2,34) = 10.63, p < .0002,
g2 = .38) indicated that congruency effects robustly affected sensi-
tivity in LSF and FS conditions (LSF: F(1,17) = 13.34, p < .002,
g2 = .44; FS: F(1,17) = 24.9, p < .0001, g2 = .59) but not in HSF condi-
tion (F(1,17) = .03, p = .85, g2 = .002). To explore these interactions
in more details, separate ANOVAs were computed in each SF
condition.
When faces were FS, a large effect of Congruency was observed
at upright but not inverted orientation. This was conﬁrmed by a
signiﬁcant Congruency by Orientation interaction in this SF range
(F(1,17) = 28.8, p < .0001, g2 = .63), which moderated the signiﬁ-
cant main effect of Congruency (F(1,17) = 24.89, p < .0001,
g2 = .59). Planned comparisons (Bonferroni-adjusted alpha level:
.003) indicated that the difference between congruent and incon-
gruent conditions was only signiﬁcant at upright (F(1,17) = 55.7,
p < .0001, g2 = .77), but not inverted orientation (F(1,17) = 1,
p = .32, g2 = .06). Effect size estimates conﬁrm that the robust inﬂu-
ence of congruency when processing upright FS faces, since they
indicate that this factor accounted for 77% of the variance in this
condition. Not only congruency had no signiﬁcant effect when
faces were inverted, but its inﬂuence was negligible (6% of the var-
iance accounted), comparatively to upright orientation. Further-anges of stimulation (n = 18 in experiment 1 and n = 17 in experiment 2). Error bars
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right to inverted orientation (F(1,17) = 31.7, p < .0001, g2 = .65);
inversion effect was not signiﬁcant in incongruent trials
(F(1,17) = 6.9, p = .018, g2 = .29).
When faces were LSF, ANOVA again revealed a signiﬁcant effect
of Congruency, moderated by the signiﬁcant interaction with Ori-
entation (Congruency: F(1,17) = 13.35, p < .002, g2 = .44; Orienta-
tion by Congruency: F(1,17) = 8.48, p < .01, g2 = .33). Planned
comparisons indicated that the only difference between congruent
and incongruent trials occurred at upright orientation (upright:
F(1,17) = 14.25, p < .001, g2 = .46; inverted: F(1,17) = .04, p = .85,
g2 = .0023). Effect size estimates further support that congruency
largely inﬂuenced upright LSF trials, accounting for 46% of the var-
iance in this condition, while its inﬂuence was almost null in in-
verted LSF trials (accounting for less than 1% of the variance).
There was no signiﬁcant difference between upright and inverted
conditions neither for congruent, nor incongruent trials (congru-
ent: F(1,17) = 6.22, p = .02, g2 = .27; incongruent: F(1,17) = 5.13,
p = .04, g2 = .23).
In HSF, the main effect of Orientation (F(1,17) = 12.5, p < .003,
g2 = .42) and the interaction between Orientation and Congruency
(F(1,17) = 11.5, p < .003, g2 = .4) were signiﬁcant. Importantly, the
main effect of Congruency was not signiﬁcant (F(1,17) = .03,
p = .855, g2 = .002) and there was no signiﬁcant congruency effect
neither at upright, nor at inverted orientation (upright:
F(1,17) = 4.85, p = .04, g2 = .22; inverted: F(1,17) = 10.83, p = .004,
g2 = .4). One may argue that even though not signiﬁcant, the inﬂu-
ence of congruency was not negligible when processing upright
HSF faces since it accounted for 22% of the variance in this condi-
tion. Though non-negligible, the congruency inﬂuence in upright
HSF was much weaker than in LSF and FS conditions (46% and
77% variance accounted by congruency, respectively). The interac-
tion further indicates that sensitivity in congruent trials was higher
at upright than inverted orientation (F(1,17) = 22.41, p < .0002,
g2 = .57), whereas sensitivity in incongruent trials was stable
across orientations (F(1,17) = .245, p = .63, g2 = .014).
As indicated by the advantage for processing congruent over
incongruent trials, subjects could hardly focus their attention on
the target eye–eyebrow region of FS face stimuli without being
inﬂuenced by distracter nose–mouth region. As expected, FS spa-
tial interactions between target and distracter features selectively
arose in upright faces. When faces were inverted, subjects were
not better at processing congruent over incongruent faces any-
more, indicating that upright congruency effects are due to visual
system properties rather than to input limitations. Most interest-
ingly, orientation-sensitive congruency effects were large and sig-
niﬁcant in LSF whereas they were weak and not signiﬁcant in HSF
faces. Feature congruency had a larger inﬂuence on LSF than on
HSF, as the variance explained by this factor in LSF was twice larger
than in HSF. This conﬁrms that spatial interactions as observed in
FS faces are driven by the LSF information. Still, it is interesting to
note that despite congruency effects were weak in this range, HSF
sensitivity declined from upright to inverted orientation in congru-
ent, but not incongruent, trials. The vulnerability of HSF spatial
interactions to inversion indicates that this range is not exclusively
processed at a local scale.
In experiment 2, subjects focused on a different face region,
namely nose–mouth region.
3.2. Experiment 2
The data of experiment 2 is shown on the bottom part of Fig. 3
for each SF condition separately.
When all factors were included in the analysis, ANOVA revealed
signiﬁcant main effects of SF, Orientation and Congruency (SF:
F(2,32) = 45.2, p < .0001, g2 = .74; Orientation: F(1,16) = 21,p < .0003, g2 = .57; Congruency: F(1,16) = 43.1, p < .0001, g2 = .73).
These main effects were moderated by a signiﬁcant two-way inter-
action between Congruency and Orientation (F(1,16) = 7.34,
p < .015, g2 = .31). The advantage for processing congruent over
incongruent trials was signiﬁcant at both upright and inverted ori-
entations (upright: F(1,16) = 40.12, p < .0001, g2 = .715; inverted:
F(1,16) = 9.8, p < .006, g2 = .38), but was most robust at upright ori-
entation (accounting for more than 71.5% of sensitivity variance at
upright orientation against less than 40% at inverted orientation).
The interaction between SF and Congruency was also signiﬁcant
(F(2,32) = 3.8, p < .034, g2 = .19). The advantage for processing con-
gruent trials was large and signiﬁcant in FS and LSF ranges (FS:
F(1,16) = 13.08, p < .002, g2 = .45; LSF: F(1,16) = 37.3, p < .0001,
g2 = .7); it was marginal in HSF but of much smaller magnitude
as compared to LSF (F(1,16) = 13.08, p = .0033, g2 = .43). SF differ-
ences in inter-feature spatial interactions were further explored
in SF-selective ANOVAs.
In FS, the main effects of Orientation and Congruency were sig-
niﬁcant (Orientation: F(1,16) = 12.75, p < .003, g2 = .44; Congru-
ency: F(1,16) = 13.08, p < .002, g2 = .45) and signiﬁcantly
interacted (F(1,16) = 4.45, p < .05, g2 = .22). Planned comparisons
indicated a signiﬁcant advantage for processing congruent over
incongruent faces at upright (F(1,16) = 18, p < .0006, g2 = .53), but
not inverted (F(1,16) = 18, p < .15, g2 = .12) orientation. FS sensitiv-
ity signiﬁcantly dropped from upright to inverted orientation in
congruent trials (F(1,16) = 18, p < .0004, g2 = .56) while sensitivity
to incongruent trials was stable across orientations
(F(1,16) = 2.32, p = .15, g2 = .13).
FS ﬁndings largely replicated when only LSF were preserved in
the stimulus. There were signiﬁcant main effects of Orientation
(F(1,16) = 7.7, p < .014, g2 = .325) and Congruency (F(1,16) = 37.29,
p < .0001, g2 = .7) as well as a signiﬁcant interaction between these
factors (F(1,16) = 6.93, p < .018, g2 = .3). There was a signiﬁcant
advantage for processing congruent over incongruent faces at up-
right (F(1,16) = 34.6, p < .0001, g2 = .68); this difference was much
weaker at inverted orientation and failed to reach signiﬁcance
(F(1,16) = 7.75, p = .013, g2 = .33). The interaction further highlights
the fact that inversion largely impaired sensitivity in congruent
(F(1,16) = 17, p < .0008, g2 = .52), but not incongruent
(F(1,16) = .16, p = .7, g2 = .01) trials.
In HSF, the main effects of Orientation and Congruency reached
signiﬁcance but did not interact as in FS and LSF (Orientation:
F(1,16) = 16.38, p < .001, g2 = .51; Congruency: F(1,16) = 11.9,
p < .003, g2 = .43; Orientation by Congruency interaction:
F(1,16) = .56, p = .46,g2 = .03). Nevertheless, planned comparisons re-
vealed a marginal congruency advantage at upright, but not inverted
orientation (upright: F(1,16) = 18, p = .0035, g2 = .42; inverted:
F(1,16) = 2.7, p = .12, g2 = .14). The marginal HSF congruency effect
at upright orientation accounted for a much lower proportion of the
sensitivity variance than in LSF (HSF: 42%; LSF: 68%). The interaction
further indicates thatHSFsensitivitymarginallydroppedfromupright
to inverted orientation in congruent (F(1,16) = 11, p = .004, g2 = .40),
but not incongruent trials (F(1,16) = 4.7, p = .04, g2 = .23).
To summarize, spatial interactions observed for upright faces
were more robust in LSF than in HSF when subjects attended the
nose–mouth region. Yet, a signiﬁcant congruency effect was ob-
served in HSF, suggesting that these were not processed at a purely
local level.
To investigate the inﬂuence of target location and of SF on fea-
ture spatial interactions more directly, sensitivity measures of the
two experiments were included in a single ANOVA with target
location as a between-subject factor as well as Orientation, Con-
gruency and SF as within-subject factors. To avoid redundancies
with previous analyses (and limit the number of comparisons), I
only report the effects and interactions involving target location
(p < .05).
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moderated the inﬂuence of Orientation (F(1,33) = 5.22, p < .03,
g2 = .14) and Congruency (F(1,33) = 4.19, p < .05, g2 = .11). Orienta-
tion and Congruency effects were signiﬁcant in experiment 1 (i.e.,
when attending to eye region; Orientation: F(1,33) = 4.9, p < .034,
g2 = .13; Congruency: F(1,33) = 13.6, p < .0008, g2 = .29) and in
experiment 2 (i.e., when attending to nose–mouth region; Orienta-
tion: F(1,33) = 28.5, p < .0001, g2 = .46; Congruency: F(1,33) = 41.5,
p < .0001, g2 = .56). More interestingly, there was a signiﬁcant tri-
ple interaction between Orientation, Congruency and target loca-
tion (F(1,33) = 5.3, p < .03, g2 = .14). At upright orientation,
congruency effects were signiﬁcant and of comparable magnitude
across experiments (experiment 1: F(1,33) = 34.6, p < .0001,
g2 = .51; experiment 2: F(1,33) = 28, p < .0001, g2 = .46). When
faces were inverted, there was no effect of congruency in experi-
ment 1 whereas a small yet signiﬁcant congruency effect was pres-
ent when subjects attended to nose–mouth features (experiment
1: F(1,33) = 3.9, p = .06, g2 = .1; experiment 2: F(1,33) = 9.6,
p < .004, g2 = .22). There was a signiﬁcant interaction between SF
and target location (F(2,66) = 6.04, p < .004, g2 = .15). Sensitivity
to FS and LSF faces was stable across experiments (FS:
F(1,33) = 3.3, p = .08, g2 = .09; LSF: F(1,33) = .19, p = .66, g2 = .006)
while HSF sensitivity marginally improved when subjects attended
nose–mouth as compared to eye region (F(1,33) = 7.3, p < .01,
g2 = .18).
The combined analysis of sensitivity measures of the two exper-
iments highlighted some differences in face spatial interactive pro-
cessing as a function of the attended feature. The congruency and
inversion effects were both overall larger when attending to
nose–mouth region. Moreover, inversion abolished congruency ef-
fects in experiment 1, whereas it attenuated but failed to fully
eliminate the inﬂuence of congruency in experiment 2. The sepa-
rate study analyses further indicated that spatial interactions were
almost absent in the upright HSF condition of experiment 1,
whereas they were weak but signiﬁcant in experiment 2. A plausi-
ble account for these divergences is that attention to nose and
mouth implied the integration of vertically arranged features,
whereas attention to eye region likely displaced subjects’ attention
horizontally. The integration of features arranged vertically has
been shown to boost interactive processes in a far larger extent
than when they are arranged horizontally (Goffaux, 2008; Goffaux
& Rossion, 2007; Goffaux, Rossion, Sorger, Schiltz, & Goebel, 2009).
It is thus likely that experiment 2 instructions boosted interactive
processes in such a way that HSF ﬁltering and face inversion failed
to fully eliminate spatial interactions.
More fundamentally, the results of the two experiments corrob-
orate the view that spatial interactive processing as indexed by
feature congruency effects mainly relies on LSF input, independent
of the features (eye–eyebrows or nose–mouth) being attended.
Importantly, the fact that spatial interactions were absent (exper-
iment 1) or robustly attenuated (experiment 2) when faces were
inverted unequivocally shows that LSF predominance in face inter-
active processing is not due to absolute input properties but rather
to active and face-speciﬁc integration processes. Nevertheless, the
signiﬁcant inversion effects in HSF indicate that performance was
not strictly driven by local cues in this range and that HSF features
were integrated to some extent. This is further supported by the
weak though signiﬁcant spatial interactions observed in HSF in
experiment 2.4. General discussion
In the present studies, spatial interactive processes engaged for
upright and inverted faces was monitored across the low and high
ranges of face spatial spectrum. Subjects had to decide whether atarget region was same or different across faces presented in pairs.
Target and distracter regions varied either congruently (targets and
distracters were both same versus both different; see Fig. 1) or
incongruently (targets were same while distracters differed and
vice-versa; see Fig. 1). Across experiments, target location was var-
ied. Subjects had to selectively match the eye–eyebrow region in
experiment 1 while they matched the nose–mouth region in
experiment 2. Due to the spatial interactive processes automati-
cally involved when perceiving faces, distracter features were ex-
pected to interfere with the processing of the target region. I
estimated the occurrence and strength of target–distracter spatial
interactions by comparing performance between congruent and
incongruent conditions.
In upright FS faces, sensitivity was better when the target re-
gion was embedded in congruent than in incongruent distracters.
Even though instructed to, subjects were thus unable to ignore
the irrelevant distracter region and integrated face information
stemming from and beyond target region. With inversion, target
perception became immune to distracter variations as indicated
by the dramatic attenuation of the congruency advantage. These
ﬁndings concord with the view that features automatically interact
over space in upright faces (e.g., Tanaka & Farah, 1993). The disrup-
tion of spatial interactions with inversion again demonstrates that
they emerge from active integrative processes.
Orientation-dependent spatial interactions were preserved
when HSF were removed from face stimuli but they were elimi-
nated (experiment 1) or strongly attenuated (experiment 2) when
LSF information was ﬁltered out. Together with previous ﬁndings,
this result stresses the LSF origin of face spatial interactions. As
in FS faces, LSF congruency effects were most robust at upright ori-
entation. Importantly, this demonstrates that the difﬁculty in
accessing local target information in upright LSF faces is due to ob-
server-dependent interactive processes rather than to limitations
of LSF input.
In HSF, the congruency advantages were either absent (experi-
ment 1), or weak (experiment 2). This agrees with the weak whole-
part and composite effects previously reported with HSF or with
schematic faces stimuli (Goffaux & Rossion, 2006; Leder, 1996; Ta-
naka & Farah, 1993). Past and present evidence thus conﬁrms the
view that spatial interactions predominate in LSF. Nevertheless,
the predominant role of LSF in feature spatial interactions does
not imply that HSF faces are processed purely locally or that they
are redundant to face perception (Halit, de Haan, Schyns, & John-
son, 2006). The weak, yet signiﬁcant, congruency effect I report
in experiment 2 as well as the robust inversion effect observed in
this range in both experiments suggests that subjects integrated
HSF features to some extent. However, such integration was not
as strong as in LSF. Below, I discuss how the differences between
LSF and HSF face processing point to the various aspects of face
spatial interactive processing.
The present congruency paradigm circumvented several limits
of past composite and whole-part investigations. As mentioned
in the introduction, sharp edges are used in composite and
whole-part displays to estimate spatial interactive processing. This
is problematic not only because of the well-known disruptive ef-
fects that sharp edges have on LSF processing (see introduction;
Harmon & Julesz, 1973; Morrone et al., 1983) but also because they
substantially vary across studies. In most composite experiments,
upper and lower halves of composite stimuli are separated by a
gap. However, some studies do not use such gap, or place it at dif-
ferent levels in the face, thus modifying the spatial extent of target
information. In these circumstances, it is difﬁcult to compare spa-
tial interactive ﬁndings across studies; and this critique is even
more compelling when investigating SF properties of face spatial
interactions. Here, I avoided these caveats by presenting whole
faces and using inversion as a tool to disrupt high-level interactive
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quently, SF variations in spatial interactive processing reported by
in present paper cannot be accounted for by differential sensitivity
of SF processing to stimulus distortions (edges, etc.), but are genu-
inely due to feature spatial interactions.
Another advantage of the present work is that spatial interac-
tive processing was measured in ‘‘same” and ‘‘different” matching
conditions using a balanced congruency design. This enabled a
more thorough exploration of spatial interactive processing across
SF and the computation of bias-free d0 sensitivity measures (see
Gauthier & Bukach, 2007; Richler et al., 2008). In contrast to previ-
ous ﬁndings (e.g., Goffaux & Rossion, 2006), the present ﬁndings
thus cannot be accounted for by response modality and/or differ-
ential response biases across SF and congruency conditions.
Another advantage is that target and distracter locations fully
alternated across experiments. Since the different regions of a face
are not uniformly represented in SF space, subjects may indeed
ﬂexibly adjust their processing to the SF range that best conveys
target information (see Sowden & Schyns, 2006). As a consequence,
the SF range showing the largest spatial interactions may ﬂuctuate
depending on target feature. However, the largest spatial interac-
tions were invariably observed in LSF, thus clearly indicating that
spatial interactions are mainly driven by face LSF, irrespective of
target spatial spectrum. Importantly, this result conﬁrms that the
LSF predominance in spatial interactions is a general aspect of face
perception and not a side-effect of the spectral properties of the at-
tended feature.
Spatial interactive processing is one core and speciﬁc aspect of
face perception. It contributes to the rapid extraction of whole face
information and likely facilitates the generation of 3D face repre-
sentations (cfr Barton, Zhao, & Keenan, 2003; Goffaux & Rossion,
2006; Sergent & Signoret, 1992). The ﬁnding that spatial interac-
tions are rooted in LSF suggests that faces trigger relatively coarse
representations. The fact that only weak spatial interactions are
observed in other visual categories (Farah et al., 1998) further sug-
gests that visual representations are coarser when processing faces
than other visual categories. Once a face is detected in the visual
environment, the visual systemmay actively boost LSF information
as compared to other object categories. Such LSF ampliﬁcation
mechanisms are thought to operate in brightness illusions (Dakin
& Bex, 2003) and may operate at higher levels of visual processing.
This ampliﬁcation may develop in early childhood, when face stim-
uli predominate in visual environment and visual sensitivity is lim-
ited to LSF ranges (de Heering et al., 2008). Accordingly, Le Grand
and colleagues (2001) showed that LSF visual stimulation during
the ﬁrst months of life is crucial for the development of expert face
interactive processing in adulthood.
Electrophysiological evidence indicates that face LSF ampliﬁca-
tion occurs in the early stages of visual processing, as indexed by
the N170. The N170 is generally larger for faces than other object
categories and is also largely modulated (latency and/or ampli-
tude) by face inversion (Rossion et al., 2000). Several studies have
shown that these early ERP signatures of face-speciﬁc processing
are driven by LSF information; hence, inversion effects are absent
and categorical differences weak when only HSF are provided in
the stimulus (Flevaris, Robertson, & Bentin, 2008; Goffaux, Gauthi-
er, & Rossion, 2003; Halit et al., 2006).
Even though it demarks faces from other visual categories, LSF-
driven feature spatial interactive processing is not the only special
aspect of face perception to be disrupted by inversion (e.g., Rhodes
et al., 2006). As a matter of fact and in contrast to N170 ﬁndings,
several studies have shown that the behavioral face inversion effect
is as large for LSF as for HSF faces (Boutet et al., 2003; Gaspar, Sek-
uler, & Bennett, 2008; Goffaux, 2008). In my view, this discrepancy
is interesting since it constrains the contribution of LSF to face per-
ception. Face inversion not only affects LSF-driven spatial interac-tions (as indexed by composite, whole-part and congruency
paradigms), but also dramatically disrupts the processing of verti-
cal distances between the features of a face (i.e., Goffaux & Rossion,
2007; Goffaux et al., 2009). A recent study showed that vertical dis-
tances are equally available and equally affected by inversion in
HSF and LSF ranges of face information (Goffaux, 2008). It is thus
clear that face inversion alters observer-dependent variables that
do not exclusively depend on SF spectrum. Evidence on vertical/
horizontal feature distance processing (Goffaux, 2008; Goffaux
and Rossion, 2007) as well as on the contribution of different phase
orientations to face perception (see Goffaux, 2008) shows that not
only SF spectrum but also the orientation of face cues should be ta-
ken into account to better understand the multiple facets of face
spatial interactive processing.
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